
Endless Open End  
 
I opened my mind, found a beast inside 
I tripped out to hell and I died in the 
Inner space of mine! I’ve only fucked the truth 
Buried my lost soul - buried it in filth 
 
So you hate it 
Though you loved it 
Though you loved it, ahh 
Though you loved it, ahh 
 
Stoked the fears with fear, lost myself in tears 
Fought but lost the war, all I felt within 
My skull oh it burned, (the) fucking trip it turned 
(into) an endless open end, endless open end! 
 

Help me like always 
Come into my world 

 
Oh come to my world 
 
Noone ever knew how trapped I have been 
Darkness killed the kid, killed the rest of sense 
I freaked out on hate - paralized by shades 
I still bleed inside, hedonism it kills 
 
Ahh, hedonism kills, hedonism 
Ahh, hedonism kills, hedonism kills 
 

Help me like always 
Come into my world 

 
 
 
 



An endless open end 
 
We adore it, the killing, reprogramming 
Of our mind fucked up souls 
It is dying, the bleeding 
Of the perception making us go-o-o-ods 
 
So you loved it, though you hate it 
So you hate it, though you loved it 
Though you loved it, ahh 
 

Help me like always 
Come into my world



Trans[c]ience 
 
Transience is the source, compliance prevails 
Dogmatism, it rules our world - a law 
Revealed by hopelessness, our bigotry accompanies 
All moral, aspiration lead my mind, but 
 
I woke 
 

Up in another world 
This wrath became so true, oh 

 
A creature convinced to be the pride  
Of creation, an antic statement so vain, made up 
By weak individuals abnegating contrariness 
We’re slaves to arrogance 
I believed but see that 
 
I woke 
 

Up in another world 
This wrath became so true, oh 
I Got lost in another world 
This heart became untrue 

 
We’re a mental menace – can’t obviate acting archaic! 
 
(way to stuck to expand consciousness) 
 
But 
I  
Woke 
 
(way to stuck to expand consciousness) 
 
Up 



 
Woke up in another 
Woke up in another 
Woke up in another 
 
World 



Nemesis 
 
10,000 years until the fall 
We knew it, we face it all 
It is so obvious 
Stalemate is within all progress 
 
We spread the word of Seth 
And act so aimlessly 
Chaos and misrule 
Resolve all shapes of beloved harmony 
 
We’re getting closer to the edge 
We’re creating wasteland and negate this truth 
Is it worth to live this life, in affluence and in guilt? 
Mentally dead we reach the era of decline 
 

Another day we see it all 
We lived until we reached the fall 
Blind adoration leads to nowhere 

 
Nowhere 
 
We’re failing wide eyed, so damn wide eyed 
We’re a billion severed souls tortured 
By a knowledge which becomes apparent 
We multiply until we decimate 
Nemesis is getting close 
Mayhem achieves the purpose 
 
10,000 years until the fall 
 

Another day we see it all 
We lived until we reached the fall 
Your eyes lead to nowhere 

 



We’re a twist of fate achieving the principles 
It makes no difference whether you struggle or not 

 
Whether you struggle or not 
It makes no difference 
Whether we struggle or not 
Since the appearance of greed we 
Follow the wrong gods! 
 

(We are leeches) 
 

Another day we see it all 
We lived until we reached the fall 
Blind adoration leads to nowhere 
Another day we see it all 
We lived until we reached the fall 
Your eyes lead to nowhere 

 
It is getting close 



The Mindscale Inception 
 
Spell caused by hatred (can’t defeat it, can’t deny it) 
You beg for more (and dispossess my trust) 
Right now my mind afflicts, my mind afflicts 
 
I’m aware this schism scorns my soul 
My soul cries, my soul 
 
Shattered I remain (and I see no fucking way out) 
Pulseless my mind (faces a querying opponent) 
The time we’ve shared perished my trust 
You let me suffer - I tempted fate 
I’m feeling condemned! 
No one will hear me 
My mind afflicts, my mind afflicts 
 
I’m aware this schism scorns my soul 
I feel 
 

The rest of my soul does oppose 
I see so clear, I feel 
The rest of my soul does oppose 

 
Desperate I complain (but I find no fucking way out) 
Restless my mind fights an old opponent 
 
Ahhhh 
Ahhhh 
Ahhhh 
Ahhhh 
 

Open your heart and let hope reign despair 
 
 
 



I 
 

Feel  
The rest of my soul does oppose 
I see so clear, I feel 
The rest of my soul does oppose 

 
I am getting lost in diremption 
Oh this voice 
This voice it scorns me 
Oh yes it scorns me 
Oh it fucking scorns me – scorns me 



 
 

Death Facility One 
 
Death Facility Number One 
Face it 
You got 60 minutes to escape 
Worldwide perdition 
 
Screech 
Your skin peels off, your cells collapse and you  
Upchuck your bowel with the taste of caesium 137 
On your tongue  
 
Ohh 
Death Facility One 
  
For 50 years motherfucking hubris of people  
Created the death by degree 
 
The addiction to self-destruction 
It left a plague behind, a polluted place 
A sacrifice about to violate the violators 
A sin created by the  
 

Ones who despised the world, ohh 
Undoubted mania caused a sin 

 
It is the conclusion of a war 
Which has never been fought 
Because it has been slugged out 
It was made up by fucking idiots 
Who believed in the balance of fright 
We are all fucking sold down the river 
At least the hubris is gona kill us all 
Because we just adjusted the downfall 
 



Are you ready? 
 
A sin created by the 
 

Ones who despised the world, ohh 
Undoubted mania caused a sin 

 
Simple minds are the ones who despised the world 
 
Ahh 
Death Facility One 
Death Facility One 


